Engineering and Environmental Science Results – Wednesday, July 14, 2021

Shooting Sports Results – Wednesday, July 14, 2021

1= First Place; HM=Honorable Mention; O=Outstanding

Those starred (*) are Ohio State Fair Delegates; those marked (#) are State Fair Alternates.

State Fair Delegates are selected at the discretion of the judge(s). Not everyone will qualify for State Fair Selection.

Discovering 4-H #091
O. Walter Mosley Green Extreme

Horseless Horse #173
O. Grayson Coleman Cloverleaf Livestock
O. Brooke Hampton Carroll Country
O. Samantha Fearon Green Extreme
O. Elaina Bishop Clearcreek Showmen
O. Scarlett R. Sims Sewing Shefs

All About Dogs #200
*O. Hannah Jones 4 Creation 4-H’ers
*O. Ellie Hughes Bloomin’ Clovers
O. December Snyder Fairfield Cavy and Rabbits

From Airedales to Zebras: Level 1 #244
*1. Kate Johnson Carroll Country
#2. Gracie Weber Awesome Animals
HM. Teagan Ross Fairfield Fowl Friends
HM. Caitlyn Young Carroll Country

All Systems Go!: Level 2 #245
*1. Henry Hoisington Wild About Animals

One the Cutting Edge: Level 3 #246
*1. Jordyn Nevers Carroll Country 4-Hers

Science Fun with Kitchen Chemistry #493
*1. Jack Westhoven Awesome Animals

Science Fun with Physics #500
*1. Kendall Wild Lithopolis Livestock
#2. Connor Amos Green Extreme

Rockets Away (2-liter bottles) #501
1. Jason Stelzer Baltimore Blue Ribbons
2. Trace Ross Fairfield Fowl Friends

Science Fun with Flight #502
*1. Samuel Pitman Green Extreme

Rockets Away (Solid Fueled Rockets #503
*1. Dominic Woods Extraordinary Explorers
2. Connor Garrison Extraordinary Explorers

Robotics 1 with EV3 #507
*1. Mason Smith Town & Country
2. Sophia Peters KKEZ

Robotics 2 with EV3N More #508
1. Ryan Welch Pygmies Plus

Bicycling for Fun #517
O. Evelyn DiSalvo Bloomin’ Clovers
O. Colin Pike Blazin’ Buckeyes

Magic of Electricity: Level 1 #527
1. Elizabeth Rippl Green Extreme
2. Alex Garrison Extraordinary Explorers

Investigating Electricity: Level 2 #528
1. Logan Haverfield Lithopolis Livestock

Not Just Knots #540
*1. Nicholas Scott (JR) Shooting Stars
*1. Olivia Maynard (SR) Shooting Stars
#2. Logan Crawford (SR) Baltimore Blue Ribbons
Crank It Up: Level 1   #541
*1. Tristan Kuhn  LU Happy Farmers
#2. Madison Menke  Lithopolis Livestock

Exploring Ponds   #617
1. Sadie Schultz  Falcon 4-H’ers

ATV Safety   #555
O. Brady Wynn  Cloverleaf Livestock

Why Trees Matter   #620
*1. Ellie Hughes  Bloomin’ Clovers
2. William Howdyshell  Wild About Animals

Measuring Up: Level 1   #556
*1. Andrew Broecker (JR)  Carroll Country
#2. Avery Jones (JR)  Golden Clovers
3. Josh Hill (JR)  Shooting Stars
*1. Jacob Johnson (SR)  Extraordinary Explorers

Ohio Birds   #621
1. AJ Glanzman (1st yr)  Extraordinary Explorers
2. Anna Fusek (1st yr)  Lithopolis Livestock
1. Valerie Slaby (2nd yr)  Baltimore Blue Ribbons

Making the Cut: Level 2   #557
*1. Ryan Buchwalter (JR)  Pickerington Clovers
#2. Heather Slaby (JR)  Baltimore Blue Ribbons
3. Cienna Lodge (JR)  LU Happy Farmers
*1. Gus Swinehart (SR)  Pygmies Plus

Outdoor Adventure: Beg. Fishing   #623
*1. Audrey Billingsley  4-Creation 4-H’ers
#2. Kendall Wild  Lithopolis Livestock
3. Brady Sharp  AC Extreme 4-H’ers

Nailing It Together   #558
*1. Graham Reilly (SR)  KKEZ

Safe Use of Guns   #630
1. Oliver Kuhn  LU Happy Farmers
2. John Whittington  4-Legged Friends

Explore the Outdoors   #611
*1. Cooper Hawkins  Wild About Animals
#2. Danielle Kuck  Fairfield Fowl Friends
3. Silas Kohler  Wild About Animals

Basic Archery   #631
1. Walter Mosley  Green Extreme
2. Dalton Crawford  Baltimore Blue Ribbons
3. Sarah Young  Baltimore Blue Ribbons

Geology: Can You Dig It   #612
*1. Tess Johnson  Carroll Country
#2. William Howdyshell  Wild About Animals
3. Cooper Hawkins  Wild About Animals

Beekepping   #641
*1. Sophia Preston (JR)  Green Extreme
*1. Samantha Bader (SR)  Baltimore Blue Ribbons
#2. Adriana Rodriguez-Denner  Shooting Stars

Exploring Polar Science   #613
*1. Alison Sponseller  Wild About Animals

Insect Adventures 1   #644
*1. Caleb Coulter  KKEZ
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Canning & Freezing  #670
*1. Julia Luallen        Thurston Flying Fingers

How Does Your Garden Grow  #671
*1. Ellis Trainer        Green Extreme
#2. Ella Dymek           Cloverleaf Livestock

Edible Landscapes  #673
*1. Ellis Trainer        Green Extreme
#2. Tamera Swinton       Pickerington Clovers

Grow Your Own Vegetables  #691
*1. Brooklyn Starner      Cedar Hill Gang
#2. Drew Reed            LU Happy Farmers
3. Sarah Young           Baltimore Blue Ribbons
HM. Landon Huffer        4-Legged Friends
HM. Michael Schultz      Falcon 4-H’ers

Shooting Sports

Rifle  #750
*1. Madison Menke (JR)    F.C. Shooting Sports
2. Alayna Leppert (JR)    F.C. Shooting Sports
*1. Paige Bowers (SR)     F.C. Shooting Sports

Archery  #751
*1. Alayna Leppert (JR)   F.C. Shooting Sports
2. Walter Mosley (JR)     F.C. Shooting Sports
*1. Brendan Logsdon (SR)  F.C. Shooting Sports

Shotgun  #752
*1. Macy Menke (JR)       F.C. Shooting Sports